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This was too much for Mr. Padwick.
41 Don't!" he exclaimed, 

tell mo any more. 1 didn't think they 
were such deep mysteries.”

Preparations were quickly being 
made for the race to begin.

Finally everything was ready and the 
cyclists took their places.

The next minute the shrill sound of 
the whistle pierced the air. The race 
was started.

il v\as Lu consist of fifteen laps.
Once around the track showed Mau

rice Do Xuso in the lead.
The second lap found Bon Markham 

ahead of him.
De X'use led again in the third.
Ben caught up in the fourth and left 

Do X’use behind in the tiflh and the

In the seventh, eighth and ninth both 
were equal.

The tenth and eleventh put Maurice 
De Nuso ahead.

B<-n swept past him in the twelfth.
In the thirteenth and the fourteenth

De X’use was just the least distance . .. .
ahead Great excitement prevailed and Bon j

Wild cheers were ringing on the air joined the gathering crowd, 
tor both rider». Each seemed to have He was amazed at see mg Maurice Do 
aa many friends as the other. N use and his sister lying senseless in

Old Mr. Ihtdwick was cheering as the dust, 
loud as any one. but he d,Herod from ,*>*>« had not suffered beyond a severe 
the rest In the fact that he had no par- «hock, hut blood was flowing Iron, her . 
tleular favorite brother s temple and ins taco was hor- ,

üedh. Do Nuse. Maurice’s sister, was ribly bruised.

trtenUynthat Ben would 'lose.'' ' Having other vehicle got all the blame. His m- j
•Æt Suit ! ^yt^FREE^e

watched him and would have been g,ad -ng persons out .or innocent pleas- "“-“L'Ltd.
Hemh™eide - remonstrated that the opposite! 1 . ft .

As Fanny Markham's eyes followed carriage was more to blame than his and i | iAL $ KOENIG MED. CO. 
her eousiVshe was most a,«ions to see j^r-th • “ , il HP ,
him win : but her eagerness was of the 1 , i,„. the iniluenee of lluiiov |Kb».eeF_|||L s ild by llrugglst* atfllWtVtlbHlU ...................-U

iastieally, bnt had no spark of i„ fee,- -*■Æ"or 
‘^Vstiietwo'HdTr! “too grand boyLd girl were the victims of their

* °Mauriee and Della „e Nuse were! E

slapped his sides.
Maurice De Nuse was still ahead.
Suddenly, like a flash, Ben Markham 

made a phenomenal move and gained 
an equal line with his rival.

Now the beat of all hearts grew more 
intense, for a tew seconds would tell tho 

)ry.
Faster and faster sped the riders, 

while every one awaited the finish with 
breathless interest.

Fanny Markham was happily trerabl-

CHATS \VITI1_Y0UNG MEN tho society ; let true, gentlemanly, and 
sportsmanlike habits bo taught by the 
chaplain and encouraged by the olfie- 
ials, and the grand aim of tho Young 
Men's society steadily kept in view, 
viz., to promote mutual improvement, 

1 the extension of the spirit of relig
ion and brotherly love.

tional conditions. Nor is pain al
together an evil ; it is rather a salutary 
warning. It tells us that we have 
transgressed some rule, violated some 
law, disobeyed some physical obligation. 
It is a monitor which warns us to 
amend our state of living. It virtually 
says, “ Iteturn to nature, observe her 
laws, and bo restored to happiness. 
Thus, paradoxical though it may seem, 
pain is one of tho conditions of the 
physical well-being ui man ; as death, 
according to Dr. Thomas Brown, is one 
of the conditions of the enjoyment of 
life.

“ Don't
A po re hard SoapWhile one boy is regretting his want 

of opportunities, his lack of moan» to 
act a college educaten, and remains in 
Ignorance, another with half his chances 
lhks up a good education in tho odds 
Ld ends of time which other boys 
throw away. From the same material, 
one man builds a palace and another a 
, yV£j From flic same rough piece of 
marble, one mail calls out an angel of 
beauty which delights every beholder, 
another a hideous monster which de
moralizes every one who sees it.—“ Sue-

flPRISE ifr

IiCiirn Something from Everybody,
One of the most useful success-habits 

one can form is that learning something 
from everybody with whom 
contact No Information which can bo 
acquired is too trivial to bo ignored.

Constantly measure yourself with tho 
men you meet. You will find that 
everyone can teach you something 
which you did not know before, and 
which perhaps, you would never have a 
chance to learn again if you did not ac
quire it from him.

Daniel Webster once made a groat 
hit, in arguing a case before a jury, by 
repeating a story which ho afterwards 
said he had not thought of since he 
heard it fourteen years before. But Web
ster was aways picking up something tor 
future use. His famous reply to Hayne 
the greatest speech over delivered on 
t lo American continent, was largely 
made up of little reserves which he had 
pi died up here and there in his read
ing, from studying men, and from ob
servation.

Many a prominent novelist has col
lected material for his stories by making 
notes of his conversations with those he 
has met and by observation. Charles 
Dickens got a great deal of the matter 
of some of his novels in this way.

One young man will go to a lecture,
and, after spending an hour listening to
the helpful inspiring words of some “ Do you think you will win tho race 
prominent man, will leave tho hall or on Saturday afternoon, Ben? 
lecture room without having derived I can't say, Fanny, laughed Bon.

Another ! It s a question whether 1 shall or not.
Maurice De Nuso is a very clever rider

he comes m tDAP it-

child’s play
OF WASH DAY

To enjoy physical happiness, there
fore, the natural laws must bo complied 
with. To discover and observe these 
laws, man has been endowed with tho 
gift of reason. Does he fail to exer
cise this gift—docs he neglect to com- : 
ply with the law of his being—then pain 
and disease are the necessary con
sequences.

Man violates the law of nature in 
his own person, and he suffers accord
ingly. Ho is idle |and overfeeds him
self; hois punished by gout, indiges
tion or apoplexy, He drinks too much, 
ho becomes bloated, trembling and 
weak ; his appetite fails him, his 
strength declines, his constitution de
cays and he falls a victim to tho numer
ous diseases which haunt tho steps of 
the drunkard.

MAKESThought «ml Action.
Thought und labor, idea and energy

_pv these two human, life is governed.
Jn point of quantity and of timu occu
pied, thought and reflection redrosenta 
small fraction of tho lives of most men, 
the rest being devoted to the active
prosecution oi the programme they have
iet before themselves. Similarly in 
that specialization needful in any com
munity or association of men, those who 
embrace the life of thought, study or 
contemplation, bear, and ought to bear, 
a correspondingly small proportion to 
those engaged in a life of external 
activity. But as those two lives are 
properly but factors of the whole life of 
men, as they depend upon one another 
and run into one another, they cannot 
absolutely bo separated without mutual 
hurt. Thought is fed, stimulated aud 
checked by action ; and action is guided 
inspired and spiritualized by thought—
Rev. George Tyrrell, S. J.

Folly of Morbidness.
It is a great mistake for any one to 

allow himself to develop unsociable 
tendencies, for tho results are often
t",reorthhe fndividKura°.W wiTpartiy6 Horn any benefit from the address.

i «**«**» »*« to bo. cos,.
h“ acquaint- j thing. He will drink in the spmikeFs j ™-e bo ween us. _

jxzat&srxxx.!i “~ - »the world, and also morbidness, the tion again. At the coneloilon o to | ..oh ves>'-returnoa Ben. ‘When it 
Utter being the worst sequestration of address, he will^determine^th t 1 , u over t'hcy aro going t0 start a little
all, as it often results in complote isola- make more °f hm of I . d l , ,, and make either Maurice Do
lion and estrangement from every one. future : hat he wiU read more,. think ^ ^ f presi(lent „
Unsociability is like the rift within the more, study more, be more tha depends on which of you wins
lute. It begins so gradually-» disin- was before t 'etrmhmd to hmrn ' the contest ? Is that what you mean ?" 
clinutiun to leave home, a ball-lclt d,s- j Purpose andQ ” ^Lthtog be Mmes in “Yes. And," laughed Ben "they 
tike of encountering new people—and wmething wm exenrtn » he are going to confer on tho winner the
so, little by little, and almost uncon- contact with,.and from everybody he Bicycie Prince.’’
seionsly, the feeling is fostered until it talks to. The other has no > "Will there be a medal?" asked
becomes so strong that it is almost im- does not throw himself into what he
possible to break through the reserve lets his mm wan ^ n ,«Qf COUrsc. It will have the win-
histind1!111 UP botweCn the r6ClU8e and s!amlsr,what peo,,lo are sayi.fg, and ?«;. name and the title engraved on

A person who begins by being merely , therefore nc''^ dt'”' “X '«‘ho'm hé “ 1 imagine you must be fairly dying 
unsocial olten ends by becoming what information f to win 1" exclaimed Fanny, rapturous-
is commonly known as “ cranky | converses.—Success. ]y
a number of examples might bo cited j Reasons of Business Sures». I should like to win, the same as
m every one's experience to show how When one man grows wealthy or any fellow would, but I’m in no great
easy it is to let one's self drift into achieves an independence in business, enthusiasm over it. I’m quite willing
eccentricity. it is a common saying that a hundred t,Q take defeat if it comes to me. If

fail. The great successes are known Maurice De Nuse wins, very 
because they are few in number. The welcome to it. But I'm going to strive 
defeats are unknown because their my best just the
name is legion. 14 Bradstreet’s " enters «< Did yOU ever win a prize before?" 
into an examination of the causes of askcxl Fanny.
business failures. The main things “Ob, yes," said Ben, going to a 
needed for success, it says, are credit, closet and taking out a shotgun. "I
capital and business ability, to which won this at the last bicycle races held
may be added opportunity and luck in at the County Fair. It's a beauty, and
it broad meaning. Rover and I have had some rare sport

There were, according to "Brad- 
street's" investigation,! 
corns doing business in 
States year, l.
10,048, or 0.88 per cent, failed. It was 
greater than either of the two preced
ing years, but back of 1809 no per
centage of number failing 
can be found earlier than 1882.

In tracing the causes of the fail- 
in 1901 the great number are, of 

laid to faults of those who

/■'~He was none too soon, for the next 
instant he was startled by a girl's | 
scream and a terrible crash.

A collision had taken place between t 
the De X use carriage and another veh
icle.
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taken home.
She experienced a long spell of 

ous prostration and Maurice lay in a 
high fever.

Maurice had violent fits of delirium ! 
in which ho believed lie had run over 
Ben and killed him.

lie would shriek wildly and they j 
could only pacify him by promising to j 
fetch Ben to the bedside. |

Ben came before ho was asked and 
the sight of him cooled the sick boy's

44 You must hurry up and get well, 
said Ben one day to Maurice. "The 
fellows at the club are anxious to see 
you again."

441 shall never get well " lie said des- 
pondingly.

"O, yes, you will. You arc badly 
shaken up, I know, but you'll get over 
it soon."

It was indeed a long time before 
Maurice De Nuse was aide to lie about, 
and when he was his face showed sad 
marks of disfigurement that were never 
to leave him.

Both ho and his sister, who recovered 
her usual appearance, kept the real 
cause of the accident a secret, and it 
was generally believed, even by Ben, 
that they had suffered through other 
people's recklessness.

But later on the two made a confes
sion of tho whole affair, for it troubled 
them to remain silent.

Maurice Dc Xuse could never after
wards bo induced to mount a bicycle. 
The sight of 
rible feeling, lie said.

His was an excellent wheel, but he 
determined to rid himself of it, and ac
cordingly he gave it to a poor 
woman’s son, who was delighted to get

m
!nerv-

wears twice 
»• lOB^y the » yuse of Eureka
Her sees OIL NO i

ing. • « l
Della De Nuse was like a little fiend. 
Mr. Padwick was beside himself.
On, on spun the two machines. On, 

on, on, and then—the race was over.
"Hurrah!" people began to shout. 

44 Hurrah !"
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IVfu
acious!" exclaimed Mr. 

Padwick ; *rI can’t tell who has won." 
Then turning to the small boy he asked; 
14Who is being cheered? Who is the 
victor?"

44 Ben Markham*"
It was indeed so. Ben had triumphed.
But he bore his honors modestly, and 

when the boys sang out that he 
Bicycle Prince, he colored somewhat 
and laughingly bade them be quiet.

Maurice De Nuse took his defeat as 
if some heavy thing had crushed him, 
and his sister shared his feelings.

“I’ll get even with Ben Markham for 
this," he said to her significantly. 
41 He’ll pay up well for his luck to-day. 
I’ll fix him soon."

"And I’ll help you to do it," said 
she spitefully, 44 for I hate tho sight ol 
him."

44 Good Fwell—he’sOn Opportunity.
Lord Strathcona, the grand old man 

of Canada, in the course of an inter
view which appears in Youug Man, 
gives the following practical advice to 
young fellows starting in life :

44 Be content with your present lot, 
but always be fitting yourself for high
er. Do not despise what you arc. Bo 
satisfied for the time, not grumbling 
and finding fault. If you want to get 
higher, to abetter position,only cheer
ful perseverance will bring you there; 
grumbling will not help you 
inch. Your future really depends al
most entirely on yourself, and is what 

like to make it; I would like to 
Do tho

■IAfter Work or Exercisesame."

PONDS X

was the

gangerSoothe# tired 
inuscleti, re
move# pore- 
news and stlff- 
nt-M and give# the body a feeling of comfort and 
strength.

Don't lake the weak, watery witch hazel 
preparations represented to be "the same 
<s" Pond's Extract, which easily sour and 
generally contain "wood alcohol,” a deedl>
poison.

with it. No, no, doggy." said Ben, as 
» is dog looked at him wistfully, 44 we 
kin’t going shooting."

Just then his mother came in and he 
put up the gun, as she was dreadfully 
afraid of firearms.

Benjamin Markham, or Ben as the 
boys called him, was a good-looking 
fellow of fifteen.

He and Maurice Dc Nuse, whose age 
was the same, lived in the upper part of 
New York City.

Both were looked upon by their as
sociates as expert wheelmen, and some 
of their friends declared them rivals.

All the boys numbered forty, and 
just about to organize a 

for social and sporting pleasures,

1,200,802 con- 
the United

and of this number
iW i

; i
«i

you
impress this fact upon you. 
work y ou i self ; don’t wait for friends 
to use their iniluenee in your behalf ; 
don’t depend on tho help of others. 
Of course, opportunity is a great 
thing, and it comes to some 
frequently than to others. But there 

few whom it does not visit

so small one filled hfm with a hor-

Bon was inducted into the presidency 
of the Young Manhattan», and was also 
presented the honorary in- 'dal.

At his request they omitted the in
scription of the "Bicycle Prince," for 
he thought it looked too much .like a 
waving plume.

" I’m not a prince," ho said, " and I 
dislike being called one.”

(Jlul, Maurice De Xuse resolved to indulge
Instead of choosing a president by his malice toward Ben at the very first 

vote, they decided that their two can- opportunity.
didates, Ben Markham and Maurice A few days after the race De Nuse 
Dc Nuse, should contest for the office and his sister were out driving in Cou- 
through means of a bicycle race. tral Park.

As Bon Markham was modest and un- " Look !" exclaimed Della De Nuso, 
assuming, Maurice Do Nuse was to the suddenly. “ There is Ben Markham 

degree vain and pompous. He riding along on his wheel." 
yearned for the presidency witli violent “ Where ?" he asked eagerly, 
ardor, and the thoughts of disappoint- ‘Don't you see him ? Right ahead 
mont ’ made jjhim miserable. Further- of us." ] fe -
more, ho wished for victory because It "That isn’t Ben Markham. Hi*: bi- 

uld bring him the championship ; and cycle suit is blue. The one ahead is 
it was his intention, if he won, to see gray."

one was made aware of his " But it's he, I m sure of it,
Delia lie Nuse was right. It was 

really Ben in a change of dress.
A clearer view convinced Maurice Do 

Nuse of this.
Suddenly his eyes lighted up danger

ously.
“ Whip up the horses !" ho exclaimed 

biting his lip. “ I said I’d get even 
with him and I’m going to do it."

" What do you mean to do?" askod 
his sister in alarm, for his tone made 
her fear something. ; c

“ I’m going to ride him down [and 
knock him off his machine."

" Maurice are you mad?"
" Keep quiet, 

am doing."
" Bnt think ot the disaster it^.will 

bring upon our hoads."
"No harm shall happen to us. I can 

do it neatly. Ho only will suffer."
"But we shall be accused of doing 

him injury.”
I," People will say 

Give me the whip."
" No, no. Listen to me."
“ Hand me tho whip."
" No, Maurice, no."
" Don't vex me. Della. Give mo the 

whip," he commanded sternly.
" No, no," she cried, holding on to it 

" I'm afraid."
" Then I'll take it from you."
He seized her hands and wrenched 

the whip from hor clutches. Then lie 
lashed the horses furiously and they 
tore along at break neck speed.

Della De Nuse sank hack pale and 
trembling in tho seat of the carriage, so 
frightened that slio could not speak.

Hor brothor bore down fiercely upon 
Ben who was spinning ahead, utterly 
unconscious ot tho danger that threat
ened him.

On whirled the carriage in hot chase. 
Suddenly Ben shot off from the main 

drive onto a side road.;

THK.............

course,
failed. Kleven specific causes are as
signed. Of the 10,<148, 3,22.1 failed 
from lack of capital, '2,623 from in
competence, 1,134 because of fraud, 828 
by inexperience. Summed up briefly, 
the throe great causes of business fail- 

attributable to the trader himself 
lack of capital, incompetence and 

inexperience, in the order named, the 
three accounting for Ô7.1 per cent, of 
all failures, as against 01 per cent, in 
1900, while specific conditions and un
due competition, not attributable to 
the trader himself, accounted for 27.3 
per cent, of all the disasters. “ Spe
cific conditions" cover exceptional and 
unlooked-for circumstances, such as 
the steel strike, the corn crop failure,

! the lowered price of cotton at tho 
South. These spoeinc conditions are 
credited with 1,755 failures last year.
This is 0110-sixth of the whole nuin-

that every
The most important thing to hare laurels, ho thinking they would point 

in business, according to "Brad- him out as a hoy of importance, 
streets," is good credit. Only 0.9 of 1 Saturday afternoon finally 
per cent, of those who failed were around, 
rated in very good credit, and similar jn a large area of ground, inclosed by 
statistics for previous years "would a high fence, was abroad asphalt track, 
seem to absolutely fix and confirm the It had been laid out at one time by a 
statement that in normal years, or in prominent club of men, tho members of 
years of prosperity, good credit is the which had since disbanded, 
one most important asset, without Th„ place was seldom used now save 
which all success is vain." by the young people of the vicinity,

Lack of capital is a great cause who occupied tho round space inside 
of nearly ono-third of the 10,000 fail- the track for tennis and golf, 
uros, with its corollary in tho effort Permission in each case had to he ob- 
to do too large a business upon tho tained of the owner, a jolly fat old 
capital employed, gentleman, who never refused without

Health and Happiness. good reasons.
Health is said to lie wealth. Indeed, He and tho boys were on the best of 

all wealth is valueless without health, terms with one another, so they had 
Every man who lives by labor, whether found no difficulty in securing the pnv- 
of mind or body, regards health as one ilege. And old Mr. 1 adwick had even 
of the most valueless possessions, gone so far as to announce ins mten- 
Without it life would be uncnjoyablo. tiuii of being on hand to see tho fun.
Tho human system has been so framed And sure enough, Saturday afternoon 
as to render enjoyment one of the prin- found him there on$the crowded grand- 
cinal ends of life. The whole arrange- stand, fanning himself vigorously, for 
meut, structure and functions of tho ho felt very warm.
human system are beautifully adapted " Are they going to shoot a gun off lo "that purpose. when they begin ?’’ he askod of a small

The exercise of every sense is j l ias- boy by his side.
arable—the exercise os sight, hei ring, " No, sir. They have decided to use
taste touch and muscular effort. What a whistle this time. At one race they
nan bo more pleasurable, for instance, used a pistol, but tho trigger would 
livin the feel in of entire health— not work at the proper moment, 
health which is tho sum total of the "They are wise not to use firearms," 
functions of life, • duly performed, observed Mr. Padwick, with a shake ol 
" Fniovmont ” - ays Dr. Southwood the head. “ They won’t lie in danger 
Smith “ is not only the end of life, but of burning their fingers, and folks won’t 
it la the only condition of life which think it’s Fourth of July."

S énmnatible with a protracted term Mr. Pjidwick entered into closer con- 
nf existence The happier a human versation with the small boy and at- 
, j j the longer lie lives ; the more tempted to draw from him some infor- 
he suffers the sooner lie dies. To add mation concerning the bicycle, 
to eniovmcnt is to lengthen life; to in- But the small boy yielded to the old 
fl et nain is to shorten its duration." gentleman’s desire by explaining things 

Hanniness is the rule of healthy ex- in such simple vernacular as *‘ machines, 
istence- painand misery are the excep- ireeping tires and vulcanixed tubes."

IS
washer- MUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADA
men more

it.

Ben's term as president in time ex
pired.

The boys wanted to put Him up for a 
second run, but he wouldn’t have it.

44 No,” lie said, 44 Put up Maurice Do 
Nuso instead.”

The boys agreed to this, but Mau "ce 
himself objected.

However, they finally urged him, aud 
he allowed himself to run against one 
of the other boys who wasn’t over-anx
ious for the office.

The outcome of the election was that 
Maurice got the chair, and no one en
vied him.

Tho Young Manhattan Club is a bril
liant success in every way, and tho 
boys’ various excursions and pleasures 
would make many an interesting story.

are very
at oue time or another, and if you are 
not ready for it and have not prepared 
to welcome it, that is your fault, aud 

the loser. Apart from that

FWmttrly The Ontario tlntna! Elfe,

This Company issues every safe and de 
Hruble form of policy. We have poliolee, 
1.5 •• IH niable rales. that> nuaranteo 

ah ncomeltolYourielf for lifei 
an Income to Your Wife (if you have 

one) for hor lifu.
An Income to Your Children (if you have 

any) fur twenty years after your and 
wife’s death.

they were 
union
to be named the .Young Manhattan

l
ures
were

you are
which we call genius, I believe that 
oue man is as able to do as well as 
any other, provided the opportunity 
presents itself and lie is blessed with 
good health. Mucli of what 1 would 
advise young men to do is contained 
in the old counsel : 41 Trust in Provi
dence, aud keep your powder dry.”

-
m

Thny also guarantee Liberal Cash and IjOAB 
Values an 1 Automatically Extended In
surance for full face of tho policy. i

In the Club Room. G KO. Wkgknast,
Manager,

ltoiiKKT M
President.

W. H. Riddkll, Sec’y , Waterloo, Ont.
Says Father Rathe in a paper read at 

the recent Y. M. I. conference :
There must be moderation in the 

view wo take of tho various amusements 
of members. Wo must look with a 
kindly and sympathetic eye on small 
abuses, for fear of driving members 
from the rooms and into more danger
ous places. It is here, again, that the 
moderating iniluenee of a kindly and 
genial chaplain can make ifcsoll felt. 
Human nature is weak and wayward. 
Many of our members are rough, ignor
ant men, and often err from the line of 
strict poverty—nay, even often fall 
into the snares that beset our path 
through life. It is lor tho chaplain to 
keep a watchful eye on these weaker 
brethren, to prevent them from falling, if 
possible ; to help them up again when 

them at-

IkWrilT^TROY N.V.I Sfn.Z'ffl
2dF CdiMES. Ew.CATAi M5«iF>P*irrv. vw*

usaOne Common Cause of Headache.
v rt headache

bcr.
Pornaps tu- must g. lierai chus

aud pain across tho oyej. is n catarrh. '! 
simplest cure is to inhalo tho medicated ya 
of CUtarrhr.zone which traverse# ewryairc 
■si.d air puss xgo of i ho throat, lungs and non 
It kills myrif-as of germa at every breai 
. lears away mucous discharges, preserve# and 
lieale the membrans, Catirrhozono ia junta 
■ plendid r medy fur headache, and it# action 
is certain aud unfailing in disease# of the 
Throat and Lungs. Deafness, Hronehitis, 

thma and Uuarrh, A trial will convince 
at sceptical that Catarrhozone is all 
Large aiz. 31.00 ; trial size 2-ic. Drug 
Pulson & Cj., Kingston, Ont.
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they have fallen, and to keep 
tached to the society. It is only when 
a man has proved himself incorrigible, 
a danger to others, or a constant dis
grace to the society, that the sword of 
separation should be used. A kindly 
word in season will often prevent a man 
from spending too much of time or 
money in amusements — will succeed 
in time, in breaking a man from habits 
of cursing or swearing, and from ebulli
tions of temper which would go un
checked, and become stronger else
where, if the member were expelled 
from the Society. What I say of the 
chaplain applies in a less degree, 
but equally truly, to the officials of the 
Society and to those whoso ago and 
long connection with the society has en
titled them to respect amongst tho 
younger or more unstable members. 
We have to deal with average 
and wc must have infinite patience and 
tact if we are to keep them together 
and under tho good influence of our 
society. We must take a broad view 
and try to estimate the vast general 
amount of good done, in spite of occa
sional defects, errors, and blemishes that 
occur in the daily workings of the 
Young Men’s Society. Let there, 
then, be recreations and amusements 
of every possible kind, suitable as sfar 
■as may be to the respective branches of
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HR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST, HONOR 
U Graduate Toronto Unlvor#ity. Gradual. 
Philadelphia Dental College. 18'J.Dundas 8k 
Phone 1381.I !

UtI long accepted and often quoted, 
fails to stand investigation. How 
frequently is it said ‘‘You cannot 1 
have too much of a good thing.” 1 
But what about medicine? You 1 
know the medicine is good, but 
you seldom wish the dose were lar
ger; you generally wish it were 
smaller. ____

i: ?fill STEVENSON. 391 DUNDA8 8T. 
1/ London. Specialty—Anaesthetics and X- 
Ray Work. Phone 510.

DR. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT 8T„ LONDON 
D Ont* Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
lttft Kin* Niremt

ng Undertakers and 
Open Night and May 

Telephone— House 373 • Factory

it iIit was an accident.

I MlI The Leadl K rubai mere

IRON-OX I .

!'l $&*•I W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER1

11» Unnila# Mrwl
Open Day and Nigh».

fast.

I 4 > -

ÉÉËfe
TABLETS Telephone 686

I I m
CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL—15 CTS. 

Send 15 cent#
Home Annual i 
Only a few left.

are exceedingly small, but they are 
also exceedingly effective. They 
are a gentle laxative. They are a 
nerve tonic. They cure indigestion.

Fifty Tiny e Statues of the Sacred Heart, tho Blessed
Tablets—so Easy to Take ■ Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) lx inches high. 

v . », ^ ■ Very artistically made, Suitable for bedrorm
Twenty-five Cents ■ or pirlor. Price one dollar each I Cash to ao-

■ '•ompany order.) Address. Thomas Co flew. 
Catholic Rkcokd. London, Ontario.

i ami we will m»ii Cm hello 
for 1901. (titan*)# accepted.) 8
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